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Dr. Joy S. Pedersen

Joy S. Pedersen,
Founder of
Express Success
LLC, is a Licensed
Spiritual
Healer, Certified

Spiritual Health Coach, Certified
Law of Attraction Practitioner,
ordained minister and Doctor of
Divinity as well as a
noted business consultant and
networker with a
celebrated international clientele.
 
She works closely
with individuals and businesses
of all sizes to overcome their
challenges with money,
relationships, career, business,

Are You Really Free?

As we come upon our Independence
Day, it brings up our relationship to
freedom. Am I really free? Are you? 
 
What is true freedom? Religious and
political freedom? Financial freedom?
Freedom to be, do and have what you
want?
 
Freedom to think as you'd like? How
much freedom do you have around
your thinking? Are you really thinking
your thoughts? Or, are you thinking the
thoughts of your culture, society,
ancestry, or past? Are you free to think

and express the thoughts of your own? Are you free to choose healthy and positive
thoughts? Or, do you succumb to the thoughts within your subconscious out of the
past? Are you free to think new thoughts or are you trapped within the old and
outmoded ones? 
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relationships, career, business,
health and well being.
 
Working by phone using intuitive
gifts, as well as established,
time-honored spiritual
techniques, her work includes
clearing negative memories,
limiting beliefs, property
and karma to achieve more
effortless success.
 
She is a spokesperson for
heaven and shares those
messages on the Express
Success blog. She authored the
book Wisdom of the Guardian:
Treasures From Archangel
Michael to Change Your Life. She
was also a contributing author to
Big Bold Business. Her chapter
addresses how your
subconscious is either supporting
or sabotaging your success.
 
Her pro bono work focuses on a
global peace and prosperity
initiative healing the cause of the
imbalances of life to the
atrocities affecting all.
 

Messages from
Heaven

For channeled messages from
God, angels and others, click. 
 

outmoded ones? 
 
 
This is a great time to reflect on the freedoms you have. Are you exercising your
freedom? Are you experiencing them? Do you feel really free? 
 
I invite you to read the following message from God on freedom dictated and shared
previously in light of this holiday.
 
May you be free this Independence Day! I am personally looking forward to some fun
with friends this weekend. Enjoy your weekend and your celebrations. 
 
Blessings,
 
Joy

Message from God for Independence Day

You have freedom and independence. Are you exercising them? Are you truly free?
Are you living by what this country was founded upon? I think not.
 
You are not free. Not really. You are free at essence. I have given you freedom. But,
you are entrapped by ideals long past that no longer serve you.
 
Live the freedom you were meant to experience in this country. Really be free. Stop
succumbing to the powers that be who rule you with an iron fist trying to control you.
Who are you? You are all my children; my creation. I did not create one person to
rule another.
 
For the entire message from God, see the full article here. 
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